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Favorite Beats Out Kieme
slia and Goy Maid

SAM HILDRETH PUT BACK

s i r
H F Williais Candling at 9 to i

Wins the Kensington
plechase

GRAVESEND RACETRACK May 27
There were two features on the card

to day thePreakness Stakes for three
yearolfls ul the Kensington Steeple
ciiast iiajxiieap for fouryearolds and
vp

aianey Cairngorm won the
PrtaltntSJ and H Williams Cand
ling the Kensington The iraoK was
meL was a good crowa present
notwlthsanding the 3 admissioi fee

me Western trainer
who wu reiusii d a license for striking
ouim KJMaduen several years ago

today He will lor E
B Two favorites Cairn
iorm ad iooray won
The Spnmaries

about ix rurlongs Toscan lib Oacrm
s to won bIg Ben 116 Redtern
S to Fsecona Wotanj 107 Hiidebranaj
i third Time llu Bnotguu
Woo aw and New Mown Hay also

Kensington Steeple
ehae friahdjcapi lor fouryearolds
upard about two miles

a to 1 won Jim Newman
14 Ray 3 to 1 second Hube 186
jodrocitj 12 to 1 third tlme 357

jesgraAe liontire Jtussell Sage
c i J avatpr and tlyiag also
jri
Xhlrd twoyearolds five

jUrtonso 1U7 Knapp a to 1
Von jerry Wernberg 10 O i Teilu
0 1 second Nostromo 107 Crimmins

SO to 1 thira Time Iu2 15 Hollis
Lancastrian AYaterbok Quor
um Aletear Astronomer Stalactical
How About You Edward Russell ana
There Now also ran

Fourth race The Preakness Stakes
for one mile and seven
ty yards Cairngorm 114 Davis 9 to 6
won Kiamesha 104 Hildebrand S to
1 second Coymaid 109 Knapp 0 to 1

thir Time Watertight Bo
heniia Vontromp Cedarstrome Glen
echo Iota and Lindale also ran

Fifth race Selling for twoyearolds
five furlongs Hooray lOt ONeill 7 to
5 won Rust 97 Kelly 12 to 1 second
Ketropaw MS Martin 20 to a third
Time Evening Miss
KJngsmere High Brush Tarlac Gen

Succeed Eileen Burn Isadaisy and
Hump Dumptsy also ran

Sixth for threeYearolds
and upwards one and oneeighth miles
Kehalian 91 Miller 5 to 1 won The
Southerner 106 ONeUl 11 to second
Orthouox 106 8 to 1 third
Time 154 Jennie The Veiled
Lady Incubator Daisy Green Wizard
DUke of Kendall Ella Snyder
LawEon Priority and Sir Shep also ran

Entries for j

race Six furlongs Hamburg
Bele 127 Lady Amelia l
se 115 Memories H2
N r Mown Hay 107
TVlST oram 97 Ancestor 95 Lady
ritta 95 Kiamesha 92 Palette 93
Cinpo 90 Diamond Flush 81

furlongs Vitesse
94 Sand Storm 96 110 Speed
wy 94 Miss Cliff 97 Isolation 9o

xiiee Abbott 100 Lindy Hindoo lOo
104 Elizabeth F 93 Jessa

e99 Odd Ella 92 Goldie 94 Mlnne
ttha 103 Early Hours 96 Phyllis
jS9
Third and seventy yards
ricander 12C St Valentine 111 Red

nIght UO Miss Crawford 110

vnanias 106 Spring 105 Oarsman 102
3rly H 102 Red 97 Uncas 93
Brigand 97 Black Prince 90 Stamphg
Ground 95 Palm Bearer 92

rac Five and onehalf
Tongs Albert F Veronese Osiris
Voorliees Green Room At Gary

Bennett 112
Fifth and onesixteenth

miles 94 Contend 06
Jane Holly 105 St Breeze 106 Ona
tas 106 Arabo 109 Khailan 97 Jen
nie McCabe Sidney C Love 109
Miss Rillle 103 Little Woods 86
Onward 90 Memories 111 Hippo
crates 103 Dereszke Qrjy

Sixth race Six furlongs Koenlgln
Luise 99 McChord 114 106
Flaxn 119 Little Woods 106 the
Claimant 106 Dr Royal 101 Bank
109 99 Bedelia 99 Uncle
Bob 104 Cederstrom 109

Sesults at Louisville
LOUISVILLE Ky May

running of the famous old
Kentucky Oaks was the feature event
Qf an excellent program at Churchill
Downs this afternoon a large crowd
turned out to witness the sport

Seven fillies went to the post with Sis
Lee the favorite Sis Lee was strongly

by the people but ran a dis
appointing race

The Jannetta proved much the
test Austin rated her along in behind
the leader the first half mile and round
Inir the turn Into the home stretch she
moved up strong At the furlong polo
she caught and passed Mumand and
drawing away at the end won In a gal

OutsIde of the fixed event the attrac
tion was a seven furlong condition race
in which the Handicap win

Rams Horn started The latter was
played at a short price but fail

a to make Silver Skin beating him
out a head after a terrific drive which
lasted from the top of the stretch home

was fast
First raceSix furlonr Athlone 10

rwis hardT S to 5 won Ice Water 108

D Austin 6 to 5 second Autumn
Leaves 304 McLaughlin 4 to 1 third
Time 114 45 Madoc and S A B also

ESocond nice Five furlongs Romola
l j Vibllck 8 to 5 won Colonel Bron
aton 105 fB Davis 8 to 1 second Vlo
UO McLaughlin 3 to 1 third Time
102 5 Cottontown

and also ran
race Seven furlongs Silver

Skin 102 7 to 2 won Rams
Horn 104 McLaughlin 7 to 10 sec
ond Martin Doyle D Austin 3 to
j third Time Charlie v also

race Kentucky Oaks one m ile
and a sixteenth Jannetta 112 D Aus
tin 13 to s won Mum 112 B Davis
80 to 1 second Sis Lee 112 J Mcln
yre 9 to 5 thlrdTime 149 45

Lou M Bashford Belle and
Lady Goodrich also ran

second Vie Kinney 305 T Taylor
30 to 1 third Time 054 45 Lady
Trovers Miss Scott Nuns Veiling Ca

X lox and Lila M also ran
Sixth mile Autollght lOCi

5 to 1 won Pet 87

J Howell 12 to 1 Second Miss Doyle
107 Treubel 13 to 10 third Time
1 42 1 Ed Smith Annie De
fense Heidelberg Marshal Ney Mamie
AUto and Big Beach alfiO ran
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THE GEORGETOWN BASEBALL TEAM
<

Photo by HarrIsEwing
Upper Row Left to Drennon Burns Ayer Keane Second Coach Apperious McGettiganMartell Hart Manager Lawler Scheller

Lower Row Curry Smith Captain Morgan Scorer Devlin Healy Fleming
RightLarki RowWhite

c

Beat Out Yale by a Small
Margin

HARVARD FINISHED THIRD

Eligibility Code Killed Pennsylvanias
Talk of Inter

sectional Meet

FRANKLIN FIELD PHILADEL
PHIA May 27 Cornell for the first
time In her history today won the In
tercollegiate championship in track and
field athletics beating out Yale by two
and onehalf points The final score
was Cornell 30 Yale 28 Harvard
20 Pennsylvania 18 Princeton 15
Syracuse 8 Swarthmore 2 Haverford
1 Columbia 1 Colgate 8 Stevens 3
AmhErst 8

With seventeen twelve eleven and
nine men respectively who qualified inyesterdays trials Yale Pennsylvania
Cornell and Harvard met again to fight
it out for premier honors in the thir
tieth annual track and field of
the Intercollegiate Athletic Association
Penn Did Well

The chief topic of conversation at the
training quarters of the various teams
this morning was the excellent show
ing of the Quakers who were thought
to be helplessly out or the race when
Cartmell and Taylor last years star
point winners were knocked down and
out by the ruthless hand of the Pennfaculty

The ineligibility of Greene who com
peted In the opening games last summer
was also severely felt by Pennsylvania
for the Quakers star halfback could
easily have qualified yesterday in the
broad jump and the distances he has
been clearing in practice and in the
dual meets would surely have been good
enough for one point this afternoon
Murphy Disappointed

Mike Murphy was considerably disap
pointed over the failure of Harris who
has In practice been beating Shevlin out
regularly In the hammer and McLana
han the record holder of the pole vault
to qualify in their respective specialties
hut In spite of the setoacks and the re
markable showing of some of the en

from the smaller colleges Yale was
still the general favorite and was ex
pected to win by a smal margin

Cornell made a remarkable showing in
the trials but Manager E H said
this morning that all of his men did not
quite come up to the form which their
performances In practice had promised
rurner was counted on to in
the low hurdles and points were ex
pected rom Moser in the broad jump
but went out In the trials
Two Records Go

Two records were broken Parsons of
Yale lowering his own record by run
ning a halt mile In 150 or 45 of a sec
ond faster Dray a freshman from the
same university In the pole vault
cleared 11 feet 10 Inches

The executive board of tho intercolle
association met again at the

ton Club this morning with a full
sentation Very little was said con
cerning the proposition to hold a meet
one week after In
which the winners of the latter would
meet the winners of Western conference
games and the matter was not spoken

meeting
Summaries

100yard run semifinal heats
First heat Won by Shick Harvard

Reed Amherst Time 01015
Second heat Won by Miller Prince

second Knakal Columbia Time

Final heat Won by Shlck Harvard
Miller Princeton third Reed

fourth Knakal Columbia
Time

CORNELL VICTOR

IN TRACK
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Com Outplayed at
New Haven

BURNS GEORGETOWNS STAR

White Pitched Good Game But Jackson
Kept Hits

in Eighth

NEW HAVEN Conn May 27 The
opening gun of Ge Northern
trip was fired here today on Yales field
and after the smoke of the contest
cleared away the representatives of the
Blue and Gray had gone down to de
feat by 7 to 1

The victory was a wellearned one by
the Yale contingent for they played
the game better and more pkillfully
than the team that beat them twice in
April The team that Yale lined up
against the Georgetowns here today
while Individually the same men was
as a whole a much different one from
that which Georgetown defeated early
in the year

Toda y they played ball like so many
veterans and no point in the game was
overlooked by the wearers ot the dark
blue
White Pitched

Coach Aperious and Captain Morgan
had to call on young White who is the
rlghtfle of the team to do the twirl
ing and he acquitted himself in
fine manner and ample evidence
that he has the material for regular
pitcher next season

He was ably assisted in his work by
that master mechanic Hub Hurt whose
coachin g and catching was of such high
order as to call out the nraise of the
crowd To the credit of Curry It must
be said that the boy dirt nicely and
Captain Morgan and Coach Aperious are
sanguine that he will make good on the
team during the rest of the season
Burns played the best game for George
town in the field as his catches werenil made on extremely difficult playMorgan as usual a brilliant gameat third His blocking of big Bowmanwas one of the features of the game
Three in Second

In the second inning Yale made
enough runs to win the game Cote thefirst up leading off with a clean hit
over second base which Cun man
aged to block and keep the runner on
first Cote then purloined second
Housekamp hit a one down to
Curry who threw to third to catoh
Cote but was too late House kamp go
Ing up to second Bowmans foul fly
was cleverly captured by Morgan
Camp was hit by pitcher thereby filling
the bases Chapin drove a hard one
down to Curry who fumbled the ball
and McGettigan who recovered it made
a poor throw to first Cote and House
kamp scoring Morgan fielded Jacksons
slow hit to Larkin in time to put him
out but Camp romped home while
play was being made Barnes finished
the inning by going out to Morgan

In Yalos half of the fourth Bowman
led off with a single to center The hit
looked good for a threebagger but
Burns made the brilliant play of the
day by catching the ball In his left

as It was bounding over his head
Camp singled Bowman went out at
third on an attempt to steal Hart to
Morgan Chapin fanned the air and
then White sent Jackson tpfirst hit
ting him on the ribs Barnes dumped a
CJnUiJcd oriPage Two This Section

BLUE ANn GRAY

LOST TO YALE
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Obliged to Extend TliernK
selves to Beat Penn

H

MARGIN OF THIRTY FEET

Cornell Had Little Trouble in Winning
Junior EightOared Event

Summa ries

PHILADELPHIA Tho Ves
per Boat Clubs Henley eight defeated
the University of Pennsylvanias crew
this afternoon over the Echuylkill
course

The second American Henley
attracted one of the largest gather

ings of rowing enthusiasts that ever
lined the banks Of the Schuylklll river

The fact that the leading colleges had
entered crews brought out the cheering
collegian The crimson of Harvard the
blue of Yale and the Cornellian and
white of Cornell mingled with the red
and blue of Pennsylvania wherevqr one
could see

The opening race was started prompt
ly The University Barge Club and
Philadelphia Boat Club were the start
ers Comlnft under the bridge the
Phillies got Into the university boys
water A foul was claimed and allow
ed The men finished the race which
was an exciting one the Philadelphia
boys winning but were disqualified The
single scull race resulted in an easy
victory for Thomas Stokes of the Un
vorsity Barge Club
Crews Cheered

Cheers greeted the first of the eight
oared crews as they rowed to the start
The Harvard and Pennsylvania fresh
men and the West Philadelphia
per second eights were the contenders

Penn got away in the lead and showed
the way to the head of the island Here
the Crimson overtook the Red and Blue
and a magnificent struggle ensued to
the finish Amid cries of Come Penn
and Go it Harvard they fought deseratey to the finish Harvard winning
out Just managing to pull the bow
the Crimson shell over the finish line
about two feet ahead of the Pennsyl
van ia boat

The lonplooked for tryout of the Vespers now famous English Henley crewcame with the race for StewardsCup The wearers of the Maroon andGray wore opposed by a crew ofpast and present University of Pennsylvania oarsmen
Good Start

They got off to a faultless start nml
from tho upper bridge it was nip and
tuck with now one crew leading and
then the other They came down thestream amid deafening cheers from the
onlookers and at the head of Peters
island the Red and Blue held the advantage

Vesper here settled down to work
The Dempsey stroke began to talk andthe enthusiasm of the Vesper support
ers know no bounds Penn it seemed
hogan to draw away but the veteran
beat club men went after their rivals
About the middle of the island
came with a rush and pushing thenose of their shell tothe held thelead to the end after one of the mostdesperate races ever seen on the

Vesper won by half it length
Cornell won the race for eijjhtoaredjunior college crews by two lengths ina east manner Yale alength ahead o f the University of Pennsylvania elgli took the lead attho outstuit Jed by a length half way

down thj and finished rowingeasy

VESPER OARSMEN

TOOK CLOSE RAGE
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Poteid Honor for Bein tIre

LED NAVY AGAINST ARMY

Douglas Howard to Carry Brigade
Colors Awards Will Be Made

v This Week

ANNAPOLIS Md May 27 Midship
man Robert Wiitsie SpofTord of Iran
sas member of the present second class
at Naval Academy who had the
distinction leading the naval base
ball team to victory over the West
Point Cadets In the annual baseball
game at West Point last week has been
voted by the NaVy Athletic Associa
tion as the midshipman at the institu
tion whose general excellence In ath
letics has surpassed any others in the
lIst year

For this honor Midshipman SpofEord is
to be awarded the handsome prize sword
whfch Is presented eycry year to the
midshipman for general excellence in
athletics
To Carry Colors

right to carry the brigade colors
of the midshipmen brigade for next
year has been awarded to the first com i

pany This honor is conferred for gen
eral proficiency in drills and ath
letics The company is captained by
Midshipman Douglns L Howard son of
Commander T B Howard U S N
The success of the midshipmen in the
several branches of athletics besides
their the various drills counts
considerable in this annual competi
tion

Tho awards will be made next week
during the annual exercises before the
board of visitors

CORNELL TRIMMED

MANHATTAN TEAM

ITHACA N Y May 27 Cornell had
little difficulty in trimming Manhattan
today although the visitors had seem
ing opportunities to score In three in
nings Score

Tt TT T 1

Cornell 2
Manhattan 0 Q 0 3 1

Batteries Umstad and Welch Dolan
and Cotter Umpire Mr I

BYRAM BLANKED PENN
WITHOUT SINGLE HIT

PRINCETON N J May 27 Prince
ton easily defeated the Pennsylvania
baseball team here this afternoon by
the score of 6 to 0 Byram struck out
fifteen men and allowed no hits Only
two Pennsylvanians reached second
base Score

R II EPennsylvania 0 3
01 01 3 01 Ox 6 9 1

Batteries Brady and Hare Byram andCooney

BOBBY BAKER READY
FOR WELTERWEIGHT

Bobby Baker of this city is looking
for a match with any of the 1IOpound
fighters in these parts for a side bet
He has been In training for some time
at 312S Fourteenth street northwest
whero ho will be triad to receive cbal

mmE SPOFFORD

RECEIVES SWORD

i Best Athlete
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Manager Stahls Batting Played Prominent
Part in Outcome of Game Nationals

Outplayed Si Louis Outfit

Second Win
For Washington Club

Straight

ST LOUIS May 27 It is something
like old times to ba able to let out a
whoop about two victories in succession
by the Nationals but hero It s They
today downed St Louis by 2 to 1 by
playing hotter ball Bill Wolfe twirled
for Washington and was ravenous
destroyer He was hit six times but no
two of the safe ties were in the same
Inning Only did he loosen up
wltha pass and both those free rides
were given In the first inning Neither
counted In the rungetting In the fifth
Inning he stabbed Frisk In the leg mak

two on bases but Tom Jones flied
land no harm was dono

Glade an erratic game He
was hit in every inning but two struck
out nine men and gave one lonely base
The runs off him were made by bunch
ing pairs of hits In the first and third
rounds Washington did well In the
field every man havjni a chance tals
tingulsh himself except Hunlsman who
had nothing more exciting than long
flies to
Nill Was Busy

N11 and Jones were the busy boys
accepted as many chances at sec

ond as did at first base and made
an error besides The error was a
juggle of a ground ball but he more
than atoned for that by a series of
pretty stops when carelessness would
have meant runs Jones had five flies
In center and white his catches were
not It was necessary for him
to deliver the goods Three times
his catches were the last outs

Umpire Connolly read Stahl and
Hughes a long lecture before the game
especially threatening with the
dire displeasure of Ban Johnson If he
did not curb his tongue Jake prom
ised to be quiet and signified his hon
est intentions by making two hits each
of brought In a run As two
runs were all Washington made his re
turn was a big factor in the result
Scoring Began

Washington started scoring In the
first Hill doubled and Stahl singled
bringing him home The winning tally
came In the third inning Jones beat a

Hill went out on bunted strikes
Tories stole second and completed the
circuit on Stahls single to right

Heydon was responsible for the St
Louis run In the first inning Stone
drew a pass and was forced by Koehler
who went to third on Frisks single Tom
Jones drove to Cassidy who hustled the
ball to tho plate and caught Koehler be
tween third and home In trying to
nail him Heydon threw low to Hill
and hit Koehler In the back allowing
that athlete to return to third He scor
ed later on Wallaces long fly to center
After that St Louis got only one man to
third
The Score

St Louis
Stone If
Koehler cf
Frisk rf
Jones Ib
Wallace ss
Moran 2b
Gleason 3b
Weaver c
Glade p
Vanzant

R H O A E

0 0 4 0
0 0

3
4

0 0
00i
0 0

Totals 1 6 27 8 2
Batted ret Weaver In

Washington R H O A E
C cf l 2 5 0 0

3b 1
Stahl Ib 0 2 8 1 0
Huelsman If 0 0
Cassidy ss 0 3 4 3 0
Nill 2b 0 0 5 5 1
Cassaday rf 0 0 2 0 0
Hevdon c 0 1 22 1
Wolfe p 0 0

Totals 2 27 16 2

St Louis 1 0 0 0 0000 0 1
Washington 0 2

Twobase hit Hill First on balls
Off Glade J Left on bases St Louis i

nT inr rnn f
Nill Stolen bases C Jones Struck

Glade S by Wolfe 1 Hit bypitcher Wolfe 1 Attendance 5400
Umpire Time 1 hour andfortyfive minutes j

NOTES OF THE NOTABLES

iluelsma thought he had no chance
to cut Koehler off at the plate in the
first on Fricks hit and threw to sec
ond Koehler lacked and re
mained en third

Glade pitched six straight strikes to
Cassaday Heydon and Wolfe in the
second and then made a wild pitch
After the break he pitched two mere
successive strikes and fanned the side

Nill ran from second to the right
field stand to get Glades foul In the
second and barely landed it Loud
applause He made three outs and an
assist in the first two Innings

Jones lilt in the third was a bunt
to Glade which he beat by a hair It

the first time in many moons a
National has beaten a bunt

Hill went out on bunted strikes try j

Iricy to sacrifice Jones In the third ar d
then Jones stole second

The hit with Stahl scored Jones
In the third was a steady Texas
leaguer to right Only a good runner

Jones could have reached home from
second on It

Gleason made his second rank
when he booted Cassadays grounder In I

the fourth His first fall down was on
Huelsmans drive In the initial round jj

First Baseman Jones for St Louis J

did riot figure in a play until the fourth
inning

Umpire Connollysnosa began to bleed
the fourth sess h His bad work of the
day before was still in the popular mind
end he received little sympathy

After making two hits in succession
off Glade Stahl struck out

Tom Jones tried a daring steal In the j
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to catch him playing off second
Jones instead running hack went for
ward Cassidy threw to Hill in time So
catch him

Cassidy got a Texas leaguer to left
in sixth

Wallace made his second by driv
ing one too hot for to handle

Jones sent a to Glade in the
seventh that was too torrid to take and
thus registered his second hlt

Stahls attempt to bunt in the eighth
round was a most dismal failure Cas
sidys was a howling success because
Gleason sat down hard when he tried to

it
L t Rpckenfield bat was the cry

when Moran went to the plate in the
eighth Inning Rockenfield could not
have done worse as Moran knocked an
easy one to Cassaday

Qassaday Is a lefthanded batter but
invariably hits to left He seems
unable to get around on the half in
time to knock it elsewhere

Vanzandt was sent in to bat for
in the last round

Connolly showed great improvement
in his indicator work

Although they will be tired after two
nig and days of travel when jaiey
get home Tuesday morning Niition
ala confidently count upon taking me
or more of the that da The
first game will begin at 1030 and the
other at 2 oclock

QS S

HJLL1ES SHUT OUT

BY YOUNG CY YOUNG

PHILADELPHIA May 27 Young had
the Phillies at Ida mercy today letting
them down with three hits and shutting
them out by a score of 3 to 0

The score
RHE

0 0 0 0 0 00 3 3

00010000 2 3 S 1
Batteries Duggleby and Kahoe

and Needham Umplre Klem

ANOTHER VICtORY
FOR THE GIANTS

NEW YORK May 27 The New Yoirlc
ls beat Brookiyii today by to 1

locals knocked Jones put of the
in the Strfc kiett wh re

him pitched a good game
The score

York 0 0 310006 x i
0 0 0 0 Q 0 1 Oj 1

Batteries Ma thewson and Bresnahan
Strlcklett and Bitter Umpires

av and Bauswlne

TRIUMPHED
OVER ST LOUIS TEAM

CHICAGO May 27 In a hardhitting
the Chicago Nationals defeated St
today The home team excelled

base stealing and the number of long

The
1 2 1 1 xSLouis 2 01 4

and Kling Thielman
Warner Umpire Johnston

BATTED HARD
AND TRIMMED REDS

PITTSBURG May 27 de
Cincinnati today by S to 3

started to pitch for the visitors
was patted hard in the early innings
retired at the close of the fourth In

of Hahn who did not fare much

The score
3 1 0 x 8

Batteries Flaherty and Peitz Harper
and Phelps Umpire Emslle

EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES
At Toronto

0 0 0 0 0 a 0 3 0 6 9
0 0 04 0 0 00 0 4 7

Batteries McPhersori and iShea Crys
and Toft

At Rochester first game
R HE

City 000000000 0
000 200 0 Oxr 2 5 0

Batteries Clarkson and
and Stellman san

Conway

Second game
R H E

City 3 0 1 20J 2 1 3 13 16 0
00 00 00 000 0 4 2

Batteries Miller and Vandersrift
and Payne Umpirss Conway

Egan

At Buffalo
RH E

3000 0 i 7 1
3 00 000 13x 6 S 0

Batteries Poole and Thomas Kissin
and McManus Umpire ZImmer

At Montreal
R H S

ltimore 0000001 03 4 12 9
0 20 00 01 00 3 8 6

Batteries Burchell and Byers Pappa
and Raub Umpire Moran

LOST ON FOUL

TO DICK ANDERSON

BALTIMORE May 27 Dick Ander
was given tjle decision over Tommy

of Washtnstoi cri a foul lust
In tho e ighth round of their
led fifteenround contest

Lowe won a mile but continued to hi
the alter uelng cautioned

times The boys had agreed to
clean and the action of the

Tommy Daly was perfectly
From the very start

the advantage and continued to
it throughout

RESERVES BEATEN
BALTIMORE May George

Reserves were defeated the
and Ohio Athletic Associa

by 6 to 4 Matthews and Simon
opposing twirlers pitched
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